“An unparalleled
location, a dedicated team
of enthused instructors
and first-class facilities
enabled my students to
grow as both individuals
and as a team.”
- Katy Wedgwood,
Physical Education Co-ordinator for Woodlands Special
School - Lead Inclusion school for Youth Sports Trust

Learning
is an
adventure
We have been welcoming
thousands of students of all
abilities for twenty years,
making sure each one has left
with an experience of a lifetime
and everlasting memories.
Visiting us is more than just a school
trip. The location and waterside centre
combined provide us with a unique
mixture of land and water-based
activities, making it the ideal venue to
offer multi-activity residential trips with
everything right on our doorstep.
Our centre is based in the outstanding
waterfront city of Plymouth, Britain’s
Ocean City, which offers a stunning
backdrop of views towards Plymouth’s
historic Barbican area, The Hoe, and
across to Mount Edgcumbe.

Inspiring
Young
Minds
We are a small,
independent and highly
experienced team who
are always on hand to
ensure that your students
have an enjoyable time.
Our exemplary health and safety record
is something we pride ourselves on. All
of our instructional staff are qualified by
the relevant sporting governing bodies,
first aid trained, and are DBS cleared. We
hold the Learning Outside the Classroom
quality badge, British Canoeing Quality
Mark, AAIAC Adventure Mark and an AALA
licence. We are also a Royal Yachting
Association recognised training centre.

“Even the most underconfident youngsters
engaged fully due to the
fantastic programme
offered and the skill,
nurture and genuine care
of the centre staff. I would
thoroughly recommend the
centre to other schools
as the learning and
confidence building gained
throughout the week was
a real delight to witness!
Learning outside the
classroom at its very best!”
– Louise bennett,
former headteacher st hughs school grantham

Learning
like no
other
For your students, it is about building
stronger relationships, overcoming
fears, and removing barriers, so it’s key
that all of our activities are challenging
and diverse whilst also being fun.
Encouraging your students to face challenges
head-on will help to instil resilience and build
confidence for real-life situations back at school.
We specialise in providing bespoke services for
your school all year round, and our committed
team will work with you to ensure your trip will be
safe, memorable, and provide the personal learning
outcomes specific to your students' needs.
With the playground of Plymouth Sound at your
fingertips, the adventures are varied, plentiful,
and let you experience the sights and sounds of
Plymouth from an entirely different viewpoint!
After a day full of activities, students retreat to
our onsite shared accommodation, ranging from
waterfront ensuites to cabin style bunk rooms.
Rest assured that all of the centre’s facilities are
fully accessible and we can cater for most needs.

mAKE YOUR

MOUNT BATTEN

MOMENTS!
BOOK YOUR SCHOOL'S RESIDENTIAL NOW

Our residentials are offered all year round,
so why not try something different?
Whether it be early term team building, revision weekends, or summer
residentials, we can tailor a package to suit the needs of your students.
Take the classroom outside, and make learning an adventure to remember.
Call us, or visit our website to find out about making your students'
Mount Batten moments on their next residential.

WWW.MOUNT-BATTEN-CENTRE.COM/your-classroom

CALL US ON 01752 404567
@MountBattenWatersports

@MountBattencntr

@mountbattencentre

